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by Orlean Koehle

We are told in
these last days that
there will be perilous times and
great trials. We
have already witnessed some of
those very recently
with over 5,000
dead because of
the typhoon and
earthquake in the
Philippines; the 77 tornadoes in Illinois killing six
people,and even the deaths of three people here
in Northern California because of the recent high
winds and power outages. California is also facing
extreme drought, worse than it has been since
1920. For the Sacramento area is it the third driest
year in 150 years.
We all know of many people who have lost jobs
and homes because of the financial crisis or because of companies having to lay off workers or
only give them part time work because of the approaching higher costs of Obama Care. Many of us
are facing other challenges because of health
problems.
In John 16:33, we are told that in spite of
“tribulation,” that in Christ we will “have peace.”
We are to “be of good cheer,” for Christ has
“overcome the world.” In John 14:2I, we are told
because of the peace given to us by the birth, life,
sacrifice and atonement of Christ, we are to “let
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid.”
In spite of the many problems facing our great
nation and the freedoms we have lost, this is still a
wonderful time to be living here on earth, and
America is still a blessed land. We just need to
remain vigilant and do our part to keep it that way.

great nation was founded. We thank you for
doing your part and standing with us for “God,
Family, and Country.”
We hope that you will renew your membership and take advantage of receiving the important information that comes with the monthly
Phyllis Schlafly Report, the Education Reporter,
the quarterly Sentinel, and invitations to special
Eagle Forum meetings and events. Join with us
and continue to “soar with the Eagles.”
We extend to you and your families our best
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a blessed,
healthy and happy New Year!
Eagle Forum Activities Report 2013: Our officers and members have been very active this
year fighting many battles which have centered
on some of the following major concerns: improving education—fight-ing Common Core;
pro-life issues; property rights issues—fighting
regional government such as One Bay Area, SB
1, and Climate Action 2020; standing for honest
elections, exposing the myths of pseudo science
such as global warming and carbon credit trading; preserving the right to say no to Smart Meters; standing for the U.S. Constitution, and
gathering thousands of signatures on the petition to stop AB 1266, otherwise known as the
Bathroom Bill or the Transgender Bill. (Thank
you to all of you who helped with the petition
signing. We made it with over 100,000 extra
signatures!)
Eagle Forum of California also put on two big
conferences, the 13th annual State Conference,
May 11 in Sacramento with the theme of
“Shining the Light of Truth in a Darkened
World,” and our Constitution Day Celebration
held Sept. 24 in Santa Rosa.
(Continued on page 2)

Eagle Forum Activities Continued:
Videos from both of the State conferences can be seen by
going to our website EagleForumofCalifornia.org.
Other Special Events: Chapter leaders and State board members also hosted conferences this year:
Constitution Day Celebration: Sonoma County Eagle Forum co-hosted an all-day event and luncheon which held
Sept. 24th in Santa Rosa. Speakers and topics were: Duane
Hughes ”Why we Still Need our Constitution,” Sharon Hughes
“the Dangers of Sharia Law to our Constitution,” Debbie Bacagalupi “The Threat of Agenda 21,” and a panel speaking out
against Common Core consisted of: Orlean Koehle, author; Dr.
Bill Evers of the Hoover Institute; Angela Weinsinger, School
Board President Travis Unified Schools; Lydia Gutierrez,
teacher running for state superintendent, and Paul Gallo,
businessman.
Agenda 21 Conference: Duane Wildie, Chapter Director
for Roseville co-hosted a great conference November 4 about
Agenda 21 held in Penryne. Speakers and topics were: Orlean
Koehle “The Fight Against Common Core, what has been accomplished in California and Across the Nation,” Heather Gass
“One Bay Area and Regional Government,” Erik Windheim
“the Battle Against Smart Meters,” and Sheriff John D’Agostini
of El Dorado County “The Power of the Sheriff and the Importance of our 2nd Amendment Rights.” A video of the event is
available on the website of TeaPartyUnited.com, one of the
groups that co-hosted the event..
Common Core Conference: Bonnie O’Neil and Jeanne
Goodin, Vice Presidents of Eagle Forum for Southern California, along with their good friend Gloria Pruyne, Chairman of
Orange County Common Core Concerned Citizens, hosted an
excellent and informative educational conference about Common Core held November 16 at the Costa Mesa Calvary
Chapel. There were about 250 people in attendance.
The speakers were: Bonnie O’Neil, Warren Duffy, former
talk show host and member of State Board of Eagle Forum,
Robert Hammond, school board member, Wayne Harropson,
Lydia Gutierrez—2nd grade teacher in the L.A. area, and candidate for State School Superintendent, Dr. Duke Pesta, Professor of English at the University of WisconsinOshkosh, Rosie Avila, former Trustee Rosie Avila, former Trustee Santa Ana School District, founder and president of the
Orange County Youth Commission, Biola University Trustee,
Cathy Sullivan, parent and leader of Mom’s Group, and Jay
Henry, Superintendent of Maranatha Christian Academy, and
Assemblyman Alan Mansoor of the 74th District. More information can be found and video clips used at the Conference
by going to www.Orangecountycccc.com.
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Congratulations Eagle Forum Pro-Life Leader Beverly Cielnecky—2013 Friends for Life Honoree: At the annual Friends
for Life Golf Classic Tournament, held July 8, at the SeaCliff
Country Club in Huntington Beach, Bev Cielnecky, founder of
Crusade for Life in Orange County, was honored for her over
42 years service in the pro-family cause.
Under Bev’s direction, 1000s of pieces of pro-life literature
has been handed out to youth at Harvest Festivals and other
events. Another outreach is to help young girls know of alternatives to abortion so the women can choose life. CFL also
sponsors showers for the young women who have chosen life
for their children. Bev also is the founder and Chairman of
The
Pastors
Prolife
Resource
Center,
http://www.pastorsprolife.org/, with the goal to activate
pastors in the defense of life.
This is what was said of Bev as she was honored: “She
epitomizes the best of what it means to be a Christian by
resolutely standing up and speaking the truth in a secular
society, which unfortunately increasingly embraces political
correctness and moral relativism.”
Congratulations, Bev! Eagle Forum of California is very
proud of you and appreciate both you and your husband Bob
for your many years of service to Eagle Forum as our pro-life
leaders!
Letter Sent to Bishops Urging them to Remove Common
Core from Catholic Schools: On October 16, a letter was sent
written by Gerald V. Bradley, Professor of Law, at the University of Notre Dame, and co-signed by 132 other Catholic professors at various universities across the nation. The letter
was sent to 100 Catholic Bishops urging them to withdraw
from Common Core immediately. Some of the reasons given
were the following:
Common-Core is not a better form of education as it is
touted to be. It is a step backwards. Students will not be
prepared to do authentic college work.
The philosophy and aims of Common Core will undermine Catholic education and dramatically diminish children’s
horizons, intellectual potential, and unique set of good works
entrusted to them by Jesus.
“Common Core shortchanges the central goals of all
sound education and surely those of Catholic education: to
grow in the virtues necessary to know, love, and serve the
Lord, to mature into a responsible, flourishing adult, and to
contribute as a citizen to the process of responsible democratic self-government.”
Common Core is a recipe for standardized workforce
preparation. Its philosophy: “it is a waste of resources to
over-educate people,” only give them enough education suitable for their future job, which will be chosen for them.
“Truck drivers do not need to know Huck Finn...or Paradise
Lost.” (Continued on p. 4)
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The Battle Against Common Core Continues: Over the past
year of 2013, Eagle Forum of California State President Orlean
Koehle, founder and director of Californians United Against
Common Core, has given over 68 talks or power-point presentations about Common Core across California, but also
other States such as Idaho, Utah, Missouri and D.C. Her audiences have mainly been Tea Party groups, Eagle Forum chapters, Act for America chapters, but also many Republican
Women groups. It is exciting to see how Republican women
and now the entire Republican party have taken on this issue
and have officially passed resolutions against it.
Orlean has also been interviewed on many radio talk shows
and television shows including Trinity Broadcasting Network
in Costa Mesa, CA and appeared on the Glenn Beck show as
part of the finale of a two-day workshop and presentation on
Common Core August 23. Many of those interviews and Orlean’s power-point presentations can be seen on the website
www.cuacc.org.
It is exciting to see how many others have caught the vision
of how detrimental Common Core would be for their children.
Groups have formed across California to fight it. Links to
them can be found on cuacc.org.

Common Core, A Trojan Horse for
Education Reform - A special
Christmas package is available of
the book and a DVD of Orlean
Koehle’s power point presentation
together for just $20 if you order
before December 20. This is a savings of $8.00. Order directly from
the author at 707-539-8393 or order on line at www.Turn theHelmPublishing.org.
The book is now available on
Amazon.com where the large book
By Stealth and Deception can also be ordered.
Hidden Cs of Common Core—a new book will soon be available (to be published in January). It reveals the many C words
not being spoken about by those promoting Common Core,
such words as: central-controlled, cartel-written, coerciondriven, corporation-funded, costly, confusing, complicated. It
includes the new C words used to describe our children—
“citizens of the world, capital, commodities, and cogs in a
global workforce.”
It includes a chapter on the collection of intrusive data on
our children from “cradle-to-grave” and how that data can be
shared “longitudinally” across States, to essentially anywhere
and anyone.
It lists the many C words that Common Core is not: common-sense-not,
competition-not, cursive writing no longer
National Eagle Forum Council Washington D.C. September
taught,
and
Constitutionality-not.
It includes a chapter of testi17: Phyllis Schlafly devoted most of her Saturday session of
monials by courageous teachers of how “canned-scripted-the national Eagle Council to a “Common Core Boot Camp” to
train those in attendance what they can do to fight this battle.
watered-down-one-size-fits-all-global-curriculum”
destroys
Those presenting were the following and their topics:
their freedom and creativity and has other detrimental effects
Phyllis Schlafly, “What are they Teaching our Children;” Emon both them and their students.
mett McGroarty, “First ObamaCare, Now ObamaCore;” Jim
It includes a chapter on the chronological history of educaStergios, “National Standards Means National Curriculum and
tion—how we got to where we are in progressive ed. ComNational Assessments;” and Dr. Terrence Moore, “The Storymon Core is just the frosting on the cake of every socialKillers: An Academic Case Against Common Core.” These
ist/communist’s dream for total control of education and our
speakers were followed by two panels:
children’s minds.
Grassroots Opposition to Common Core with panel memIt ends with a chapter on hope—the groundswell movebers: State Senator Scott Schneider of Indiana; State Reprement
that is rising across the nation against Common Core and
sentative Andy Thompson of Ohio (both of these State legislators have presented bills against Common Core). Senator
what we can replace Common Core with—what kind of educaSchneider’s bill of Indiana was successfully passed and signed
tion has worked in the past when America had a superior eduinto law. Orlean Koehle, State President of Eagle Forum of
cation and how to get back to it. (A notice will be posted
California; Renee' Braddy of Utah, one of the “Three Moms
when
the
book
is
published
on
Against Common Core” and Carolee Adams, President of New
www.EagleForumofCalifornia.org and also CUACC.org.)
Jersey.
Education Reporter Gives Best Up-to-Date News Coverage
National Opposition to Common Core with panel members:
about Common Core: We highly recommend that you subEunie Smith, Eagle Forum President of Alabama, Gayle
scribe to Eagle Forum’s national, monthly Education Reporter.
Ruzicka, Eagle Forum President of Utah, and Glyn Wright, EaEvery month’s publication has important information about
gle Forum Executive Director in Washington D.C.
the battle against Common Core, but also reveals so many
Videos can be ordered for a special price of $40 at
www.eagleforum.org/events/council2013/order.html#CC
other issues that parents need to be informed about. See the
insert for how to subscribe with a special package deal.
www.eagleforumofcalifornia.org
Sentinel
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(continued from page 2—Letter to Bishops) More Reasons
Catholic Schools Should Stop Common Core:
Common Core lowers expectations and exposure to great works of
art. It lowers 80% classical English literature to 50% in elementary schools
and to 30% in high school, replacing it with “informational text.” “It weakens literary and cultural knowledge needed for authentic college coursework,” stated Dr. Sandra Stotsky, Professor Emeritus from the University
of Arkansas, who was on the Common Core review committee and refused to sign off on the English/Language Arts Standard, stating that they
were “inferior and were empty skill sets.”
Common Core lowers math skills and the amount of math required
for college. Dr. James Milgram, Professor Emeritus in Math from Stanford, who was also asked to be on the Common Core review committee,
like Dr. Stotsky, refused to sign off. He testified that Common Core is a
step backwards and will no longer be teaching Euclidian geometry and
will postpone when algebra is taught so there will be no room for calculus
the senior year of high school.
Science and History Standards also have low expectations and will be
“pushed through with the same financial inducements, political pressure,
and misguided reforming zeal” as with math and English. The history
standards “promote easy moral relativism, tinged with a pervasive antireligion bias.” The science standards “inculcate students into a materialistic metaphysics that is incompatible with, the spiritual realities—soul,
conceptual thought, values, free choice, God—which Catholic faith presupposes.”
The letter ends with a challenge to each bishop of the 100 dioceses that
have adopted Common Core to reject it and to help bring about a renaissance bringing Catholic education back to the high standards of education
that existed under the direction of St. John Neuman and the Plenary
Councils of Baltimore. To read the entire letter and see the signatures of
the 132 other Catholic professors who co-signed it, go to cuacc.org .
Special Thanks and Farewell to Warren and Pam Duffy: Our
Eagle Forum board members
Warren and Pam moved to Arizona just before Thanksgiving.
They served on our board as our
leaders exposing the pseudo science of global warming and carbon credit trading. Warren also
did an excellent job two different
years serving as the MC and
speaking for our state conferences and for the Stop Common
Core rally that preceded the May 11th conference. He was
also honored as our MC of the year. We thank them for their
many years of service to God, Family and country. They will
be sorely missed, but we wish them well in their new location.
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Does this lovely rural home and property in Geyserville look
like it is blighted? If SB 1 is
passed then, yes; any home
and property not already in
a PDA, “Priority Development Area,” could be declared “inefficient land use
pattern,” and, therefore,
declared “blighted.” What
happens then? Read below:
Action Item—We Must
Stop SB1 Now!
Darrell Steinberg, Author of
SB 375 which brought us Plan Bay Area is now pushing CEQA
reform and SB-1, co-authored by Senator Mark DeSaulnier of
Concord. SB-1 expands the definition of BLIGHT by defining
suburban and rural lifestyles as "inefficient land use patterns,
and therefore "blight." This has appalling and stunning legal
and political implications.
WHY SHOULD YOU CARE? If you own property in an area that
the government wants to upzone (to a PDA), they can arbitrarily declare it blighted and take your property and put it with
others so they have enough area to develop high density housing near mass transit. It also provides permanent funding
for PLAN BAY AREA.
SAMPLE LETTER from NORTH BAY PATRIOTS:
Honorable Katcho Achadjian, Chairman
Assembly Local Government Committee
1020 N Street Room 157
Sacramento, CA 95814
RE: S. B. No. 1, Sustainable Communities Investment Authority
Dear Assemblyman Achadjian:
We are writing to express our opposition to the passage of S. B.
1 for the following reasons:
1. It gives the government taxing power without a vote of the
people. 2. It allows government taking by eminent domain for
"sustainable development" by newly authorized "sustainable
community investment areas." 3. It gives government authority
to declare our suburbs as blight to take our property. 4. Sustainable development is a radical land use plan that seeks to
change our current suburban, rural and urban land uses to urban, open space/agriculture and habitat. Please vote NO on S.
B. No. 1.
Yours truly, Name
cc: Marc Levine (Vice Chair)
cc: Luis A. Alejo, Steven Bradford, Richard S. Gordon, Melissa A.
Melendez, Kevin Mullin, Anthony Rendon, Marie Waldron
We Must Stop SB1 Now!
WHAT ELSE YOU CAN DO CALL, CALL, CALL
Call or Fax Assembly Committee Members:
Complete list of all Assembly Members and their contact info:
http://assembly.ca.gov/assemblymembers. Please call the governor and ask him to veto it if it is passed.
Governor
Jerry
Brown
Tel:(916)445 -2841.
email: governor@governor.ca.gov.

www.eagleforumofcalifornia.org
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Climate Action 2020—More Regional Government’s Attack on
Local Communities and Property Rights: Another evil plan to
infringe more restrictions on property rights is now being
launched with Sonoma County as the pilot area. It is Climate
Action 2020, (CA-2020) a plan to “reduce greenhouse gases
(GHG) and respond to the impacts of climate change.”
This effort is being led by the Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority (RCPA). It is “working with” (more
like dictating to) the nine communities in Sonoma County to
develop a climate action plan for each community. [We believe the plans are already developed. They are just pretending to want the input from the citizens of each town/city so
they can say that they had consensus from everyone, and anyone involved might think they had some input and would be
more willing to go along with the plans thinking they were
their own ideas. This is called the Delphi Technique.]
Seven Eagle Forum members were in attendance of about
30 people at the first CA 2020 workshop, held Dec. 2, at the
Windsor City Council Chambers. Five additional meeting will be
held through the month of December (while everyone is distracted getting ready for Christmas). To find where and when
they are go to www.sonomarcpa.org .
At the meeting, the RCPA presenters tried to prevent those

in attendance from speaking in front of others. They probably
thought we might persuade others to our viewpoint, but we
found ways to speak anyway. They wanted us to just write
our comments on little cards of what we would do to help
reduce GHG. Most of us did not write anything since we do
not believe there is global warming nor any need to reduce
GHG. We would actually have a greener planet if we had
more of them.
The stated goals of the presenters from RGPA is to have
GHG levels reduced 25% to 1990 levels by 2015 and by 2050,
the GHG levels should be lowered to 80% of the 1990 levels.
The only way that could happen is if we have a greatly reduced population on the earth.
Smart Meters Mandated: To reduce GHG for energy use, the
RCPA plan calls for all residents to have smart meters and to
have appliances that will interact with the smart meters, so
the meters can turn down or turn off the appliances. Nothing
was said about the opt out of smart meters that many of us
worked so hard to get for California. If these people have
their way, there will be no opt out of the meters, nor an opt
out of any of the controls they have planned over every aspect of our lives. To find out more about CA 2020, go to
www,StoptheCrimes.net.

Eagle Forum of California State Board Contact List
 State President: Orlean Koehle (707)5398393 caleagle@sbcglobal.net·
 Vice President of Issues/Director of Orange County: Bonnie O'Neil (949) 6454450 <boneil@me.com
 Director of Long Beach/Vice President of
Programs for Southern California: Jeanne
Goodin (714) 969-4758
goodin@mindspring.com.
 VP of Programs for NoCal and Immigration Issues: Gary Bosley
510-538-5970 gbinrb@aol.com
 VP of Agenda 21 SoCal Barbara Decker
bv6decker@aol.com
 VP of Agenda 21 NoCal, President East
Bay Tea Party Heather Gass 925-9324555; heather.gass@bhghome.com
 VP of NoCal Action Alerts Nina Pellegrini,
415-608-2331 nina@c4pr.org
 Secretary / Recording Dorothy De Mare
707-326-2121 DDMare@aol.com
 Secretary / Membership Marge Sorbi
707-526-5286 sorbi@sbcglobal.net
 Treasurer Mary Wolbert. dmwolbert@sbcglobal.net (707) 544-9662
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 Higher Education Director: Barbara Dolan
415-459-5467
 Tea Party Liaison, President Redding Tea
Party Erin Ryan 530-515-7135
 Director of Humboldt County Chapter:
erin@ryan.name
Sonja Hauxwell (707) 668-5260,
 K-12 Education: Angela Weinsinger
<deetbc@quick.com>
707-449-1779 angeldewein@prodigy.net
 Director of Roseville Chapter: Duane

Rural Property Rights Issues: Sheriff Dean
Wildie 916-782-1704
Wilson and Mary Wilson, President
dbwildie@surewest.net
Del Norte Tea Party: 707-954-7211
 Voter Integtity: Sharon Arata (925) 837
Rural Water Issues: Debbie Bacigalupi
8426 <marata01@sbcglobal.net>,
650-454-5318 bacigaupi@gmail.com.
 National Defense/Security: Nancy Thom
Communitarian Law: Kevin Eggers
son 714) 637-3019 dhthom707-815-8418 kevineggers@att.net
son@earthlink.net
 Parental Rights: Lynn Miller
 ·Life Issues: Bob and Bev Cielnecky (714)
760-751-9184 miller6219@sbcglobal.net
963-4753 LifePriority@cs.com pro Agenda 21 Team for So Cal:
life@crusadeforlife.org
MaryBaker@gmail.com
 Business Manager Karen Brooks 707-498-  Agenda 21 Team for So Cal:
1010; kbrooks61@gmail.com
Brandon@caprsdoc.org
 Smart Meter/Geo Engineering Issues: Deb-  Webmaster Robert Exter
robertexter@gmail.com
orah Tavares 707-824-9850 Deb Media Specialist:
Sharon Hughes 707-778-7785
Sharon@changingworldciews.com

oraht.@sonic.net
 Legislative Advisor: Karen Klinger 916-7128889 klingerrealty@comcast.net
 Legislative Advisor: Louise Gliatto 530-8425443 wezgliatto@nctv.com
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Eagle Forum of California
PO Box 5335
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

We wish you
a blessed and
Merry
Christmas!

And Much Happiness and Good
Health in this
New Year!

From Eagle Forum of California

